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|S Up-To-Date and
are now ready for

A festival of Dainty9 

Fashionable Novelties
inspection. Every , line is marked much' below 
regular selling prices, which is bound to result in a

Speedy Clearance.

Ladies’ Job Collars ! Ladies’ Job Bells!
About ioo dozen of this line. X 150 dozen of this useful article.

Prices : All one price :

ISC. to 40C. 25C. each.

A splendid assortment of American 
Dress Fabrics, consisting of the LATEST 
productions, viz. : Lucille, Batiste, Passiac, Silk 
Stripe Voile, Fey Mongoles, Shadow Plaids, 
Aberfoyle, Tissue, Nouveauté, Sterling Dress 
Ginghams. Prices :

12C. to 50C. per yard.

Ladies’ HAND BAGS! Misses’

Col’d Gingham Dresses.
A splendid variety to 

select from.

30C. to $1.80 ea.

X -------- 4
A very attractive lot, at

$1.80 each,
——

A LIMITED LOT OF

Ladies’ While Muslin EMBROIDERED DRESSES,
Prices : $3.20 to $9.50 each.

A FEW SPECIAL

Ladies9 Muslin Dresses-"lobs.”■ * • -

Clearing at $5.00; reg|price, $8.00 each,

AN ASSORTED LOT OF

Men’s Yachting Shirts, 50c. to $1.00 ea.
x

Curtain Ends ! Curtain Ends !
Our usual Spring offering. Price : 30c. 

Each worth 50c.

■■
Wesley Church 

Sociable.
Last night a most successful and 

enjoyable sociable and concert was 
held by the ladles' Aid Society, of 
Wesley Church, and the basement of 
the building in, which It was held was 
crowded with an appreciative audi
ence. Mr. J. Whiteway presided and 
made reference to the great assist
ance always rendered by the ladies to 
the church and the loyalty and unity 
of the congregation. The programme 
rendered was an excellent one. Solos 
were rendered by Mesdames J. J. Mil
ler and A. Gootrie, Misses Diamond and 
Russell and Messrs." Cornick, Court
enay and Hatcher; Messrs. È. V. 
Wylie and A. W. Martin gave capital 

citations and were deservedly en

cored. Rev. Mr. Matthews proposed 
and Mr. Martin seconded votes of 
thanks to the Chairman and Mr. J. 
Pratt which were carried unanimous
ly after which the National Anthem 
brought this most enjoyable affair to 
a close.

The Ladies’ College. Aid • Society 
will lie “At Home’' in tlte Methodist 
College Hall on Thursday, April 11th, 
from 8 p.m. Invitations have been Is
sued to lady friends. Gentlemen may 
secure tickets for same at Dicks A 
C«k—apr9.2i

I

-The Prospero which was due to-day 
Is. delayed by fog. She left Placentia 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock but 
no word of her reaching St. Joseph's 
was received Up to ‘boon to-d8ÿ. * We 
learn that she has met thick fog and 
her arrival heed not be looked for 
before to-morrow morning.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, April 9. 1912* 

Occasional fits ,of Indigestion, 
though not perhaps dangerous in 
themselves are very annoying and un
pleasant, and of course tend to be
come more frequent, and eventually to 
a chronic condition of gastric irrita
tion: The uncomfortable feelings 
caused by flatulence and sourness of 
the stomach cap be relieved promptly, 
and entirely corrected by the use of 
our Digestive Discs which will enable 
you to enjoy a good, meal without fear 
of consequences. The Discs are very 
portable, and do not stroll after being 
opened. For acute cases of indiges
tion, especially récent, we can fully 
recommend them. Price 25c. a box. ' 

Sanident Tooth Paste becomes more 
and more popular as it becomes better, 
known. This Paste Is applied most 
effectively with the Sanident Tooth 
Brush. Price 25c.; Brushes, 36c.
Mlntrd’s Liniment Ceres Colds. Etc.

QUARTERLY
REPORT

Of Boprd of Trade, March 31st, 1912.
(Synopsis and Extracts.)

Yesterday the Quarterly Report of 
the Board of Trade was taken up for 
discussion. In order to facilitate the 
work of the Council the quorum was 
reduced from 7 to 5 as recommended.

As to the Resolutions aboiit Customs 
Bonds passed bn February 22nd, last, 
the Government so far has taken no 
action.

V DUTIES.
‘In the past, when reductions in du

ties have been made, no notice has 
been given of the Intended change, and 
importers who had paid their duties 
iu good faith have found themselves 
put to considerable loss. Thê Coun
cil has therefore written to the Gov
ernment, pointing out the injustice of 
the proceeding and requesting that 
at least three months’ notice should 
be given when duties are to be reduc
ed thus .giving Importers a chance to 
realize stocks upon which the higher 
duties had been paid.”

CHATTEL MORTGAGES.
“A great deal of consideration has 

been given to the laws dealing with 
the Registration of Mortgages, espec
ially in regard to Chattel or Stock in 
Trade Mortgages. Représentations 
had been made by the late Council tt 
the Government on the matter, but 
further inquiry disclosed the necessity 
for still more drastic alterations In oui 
laws than were at first proposed. Un
der our present laws, a debtor may 
give preferential security to a particu 
lar creditor without the knowledge o: 
consent of his other creditors. T< 
make a Stock in Trade Mortgage valid 
it is only necessary that tt shall hav< 
been in existence two months befon 
registration. Thé law does not requin 
that it shall be registered within i 
specified time after execution, and th< 
consequence is that a general credit 
or has no means of learning of the ex 
istence of a mortgage until it has be 
come valid. The first Resolution for 
warded to the Government asked fo 
greater facility in obtaining informa 
tion at the Registrar’s office, and tha 
a Stock in Trade Mortgage should b 
registered within 5 days of executioi 
and not become valid until 14 day 
thèreafter. But it will be seen tha 
fraudulent Stock in Trade Mortgage 
might still be given. It may almost b 
said that every stock in Trade Mori 
gage eventually becomes an instru 
ment of doubtful probity, althoug' 
perfectly legitimate in the first in
stance...................... The Council has
therefore, called the attention of th 
Government to this matter, and re 
quested that our laws shall be amend 
ed to prevent, as far as possible, th 
issuance of preferential Stock in Trad 
Mortgages and to facilitate the ob 
taining of information from the Re 
gistrar’s Office.”

The Council recommends the ap 
pointment of a Statistical Clerk b 
the Government and has forwarded : 
list of statistics which in its opinio; 
should be collected.

HARBOR FIRE BOAT.
"The principal Fire Insuranc 

Companies doing business here, insis 
that a Fire Boat shall be procured 
and threaten to raise the-rates unies 
It is done, which might mean add; 
tional fire insurance premiums to th 
amount of $25,000 to $50,000 per an 
num. The cost of the boat is estim 
ated at $10,000, and the cost of up 
keep at about $10,000 per annum 
Theoretically, the Municipal Counc: 
should lye responsible for the pre 
téctiou of the City, from fire, but- a 
you are aware, the Fire Departmen 
is by Statute under the control of th 
Government. The Municipal Counci 
has no money available for the put 
pose, and cannot raise money with 
out Legislative permission, and s- 
far, it has proved impossible to gc 
the Government to realize the seri 
onsness of the position. In any case 
ultimately, citizens will have to pa: 
fpr the boat, and the Cduncil has sug 
gested that all the property whic’ 
would be protected should be taxed b 
pay for the service." The area pro 
tectcd would be the South Side, th; 
Dock Premises, and the North Side 
from the South Side of Duckworth Si 
tb the Harbor. A very small additioi 
to the rates> in this area would b- 
sufficient to 'provide the desired pro 
Section, and would save a very muc! 
heavier tax in increased Fire- Insur 
ance, the city being without the pro 
tection in addition. The Council i: 
now informed that there will probably 
be no difficulty in making the requir 
cd arrangements.”

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
The Council recommends that : 

special committee shall deal with th< 
difference in the weights and meas 
ures of staple articles for genera 
sale. '

“For instance, cattle feeds range ir 
weight from 112 to 95 lbs. per sack 
Paints are sold in Imperial and Win" 
Gallon Cans, shot is sold in 25 ant 
28 lb. bags, nails in 25 and 28 lb. bags 
and condensed milk is put up in cam 
of various weights."

The Council is glad that their agi 
tatiod has led the Government to take 
action" In regard to Telephones.

FISH EXPORTS.
"The export of codfish from July 

1st. 1911, to November 31st, 1912, hat 
been 1,024,946 quintals. Last yeai 
the'shipments from April 1st to Junt 
30th, were about 125,000 quintals, anc 
presuming that the export for the 
pext three months will be about the 
same, it will indicate ,a total export 
of 1,150,000 quintals for the twelve 
pionths, as compared to 1.182/Î2C 
quintals for the year ending June 
30th. 1911, 1,502,269 for 1910, and 
1,732,387 for 1909."

WINTER FISHERY.
"The Winter Fishery on the South' 

Coast has been good, U. S„ vessels 
have continued to buy both salk bulk 
and green fish, thus reducing the 
quantity of fish to be sent to Opor.to 
and the Mediterranean In June and 
July."

NORWEGIAN FISHERY. 
“The\Norwegian Fishery to date is 

54,000,000 as against 28,000,000 last 
year at the same period. The total 
catch last year was 55,000,600, so_tbat 
there Is e^ery prospect of there being 
a very* large Increase in this fishery. 
The whole increase will not take the 
form of dried fish, as a large propor
tion of the catch is marketed in oth-

■

To-Day’s News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

PHILADELPHIA, To-day.
Orders have been issued by the 

Union District Headquarters, Sham- 
okin,. calling off all repair work on 
the Schuykill district after Wednes
day, the date set for the conference at 
Philadelphia. There will be no inter
ference with pump men and workmen 
needed to prevent damage to proper
ty, until after the result of the con
ference has become known, when it is 
said they’ intended to suspend every
thing In case there is no prospect of 
an agreejnept being reached.

AVESNES, France, To-day.
Seven women and children were 

killed fdllowing a panic in a concert 
hall, caused by an outbreak of fire. 
Fifteen Other women and children 
were injured.

SYDNEY. N.S.W., To-day.
Langford, the Nova Scotian colour

ed heavyweight, yesterday defeated 
McVey, coloured, Californian, in a 20 
round fight on points.

That Fellow 
Rossley Again,

. .If proof of the popularity of Jftck 
Rossley'was ever required It was am
ply furnished by tile immense crowd 
that gathered at the Star HnH, Inst 
night, to greet his re-appearance after 
his visit to New York CHy. Within 
thirty minutes from the door opening 
the place was jammed and packed to 
its utmost capacity, and even If the 
accommodation had been trebled It 
conld never have held the crowd tiiat 
gathered to welcome hjm hack. The 
Lovitts, his new people, are by far the 
most novel and clever artistes that 
have ever appeared in this city, and 
prove that Jack Rossley knows what 
the people want, and he sees that they 
get it. Mrs. Rossley, Percy Orth, Joe. 
the inimitable Joe Burkhardt, and 
Bonnie Rossley made a huge success 
with their new act. The Pierrots Car- 
lirai, and received applause In abund- 
vnee; the. costumes beautiful, the pic
tures good and the music furnished by 
’he Star Orchestra now the strongest 
irehestra in this city,- was all that 
could he desired. Iu conclusion we 
wish to say that the whole programme 
tv as delightful and appreciated. We 
•vish Jack and his jolly little wife 
everything that Is good.

vr forms. It will be interesting tc 
earn how far this large fishery is 
'Wing to increased outfits induced by 
he high prices ruling lately. From 
My Simonsen we learn that there has 
;een an enormous increase in the 
nimber of motor cutters used in the 
iorwegian fishery, there being last 
ear 757 of from 15 to 20 tons, each 

■arrying 3 to 4 dories, as against 15C 
n 1909. Mr. Simonsen also informs 
is that the principal increase in th< 
"shery is in places where these motoi 
:utters are used.”

V. S. MARKET.
“It is interesting to know that the 

ish purchased by U. S. vessels is not 
lard dry cured as we endeavor tc 
nake it, but it is sold cured in boxes 
ind packets of various descriptions 
Fish cured in this manner is mort 
îygienic than that which has under
gone the vicissitudes of continuer 
ipreading and drying, and is, vastl) 
tiore appetizing. It seems probable 
hat Fish of this description would 
ake well in other markets were It in 
roduced.”

MEDITERRANEAN MARKETS.
“The Hawes and LeMessurier agen 

Mes in the Mediterranean, whict 
vere started under the aegis of th 
Board of Trade, have continued to dr 
nost useful work. Every fishermar 
in the Island derives some benefit 
"rom these Agencies in the increased 
value of his fish.”

LOBSTER FISHERY.
“The scheme initiated by the Gov 

-rnment for the preservation of the 
Lobster Fishery, b>* purchasing the 
"emale lobster and returning it to the 
vater, if faithfully carried out, seemr 
ikply to stop the wicked waste whifcl 
las been going on in that valuable 
Ishery.”

H. M. S. ELINOR.
“In the first quarterly Report, of 

ast year, mention was made of the 
work of H. M. Ship, - Elinor.. The 
'ouncil wishes to expi'ess its ay pre 
nation of the very excellent and valu 
ible work which has been done in 
he accurate charting of the coast of 
Newfoundland. The Council trusts 
hat the work may be extended to the 
-abrador Coast and also that at least 
me season shall be devoted to local 
Ing off-shore banks which may prove 
new and valuable fishing grounds."'

Sir. Gosling, the Vice-President of 
the Board, presided at the meeting 
yesterday.

BOARD AND COUNCIL.
"The Board of Trade has been es 

tablished now for two and a half 
years and the Council feels that its 
existence has been more than justi- 
ied. The Council regrets to report, 
however," that the membership is still 
'ar short of what it ought to be. and 
not sufficient to pay its expenses. 
Every commercial man in the Island 
should become a member, and should 
feel assured that the $10 per annum 
he subscribes to the Board is among 
his best investments. As a meeting 
place for Qutport merchants in the 
city, it should be most useful.

The single-minded aim of each sue 
hessive Council has been to improve 
and stabilitate the trade of the whole 
Island, giving to that endeavour a 
great deal of time and study^withput 
any personal advantage of any sort.”

Natural Food Wins

Golden Health
Use

Grape-Nuts
“ There’s a Reason ”

/

Hon. Donald Morison Appears.

Supreme Court.
Before Mr. Justice Johnson. . .

Joseph Burnstein vs. Matilda Sharpe.
This is an action for $1,000 damages 

for unlawfully entering and taking 
possession of premises occupied by 
the plaintiff as tenant of the defend
ant, by which the plaintiff suffered 
loss of business and delay. The de
fence is that the plaintiff was in 
arrears with his pent, and that he did 
not in fact occupy the premises and 
carry on business there at the time 
when it is alleged he did.

The plaintiff's ease was closed about 
a month ago, but the defence was 
postponed owing to the illness of Mrs. 
Sharpe. This morning the case was 
resumed. Mr. Knight for the defend
ant called and examined Mrs. Sharpe, 
who was then cross examined by 
Kent. K. C„ for the plaintiff. Miss 
Sharpe was then called and examined 
arid then cross examined.

A third witness, Mr. J. A. Clift, was 
being examined at 1 o'clock, and the 
case will probably be finished this 
afternoon.

IN Chambers. '
Before the Chief Justice.

In the matter of the Act 8 Edward 
VII., Cap. 5, and in the matter of Jos
eph Nippard, deceased. Horwood Lum
ber Co., Ltd., vs. Rebecca Nippard.

(action under Workmen's Compensa
tion Act.)

C. E. Hunt for plaintiff is heard and 
reads affidavit of VV. F. Horwood and 
J. A. W. McNeiiy is heard for defend- 

t ant. and moves that the sum of $1,400 
j be paid into court, this being the 

amount agreed by plaintiffs with de
fendants to be paid in settlement of 
the claim.

It is ordered that $1.170 be paid into 
Court in settlement of the claim.

Mr. McNeiiy asked for costs and Mr. 
Hunt was heard against; it was ord
ered that the plaintiffs pay the costs 
of the present application.
Job H. Roberts, vs. ('. F. Taylor;

George Hierlihy, Gamisbee.

i J. P. Blackwood is heard in support 
of application.

C. E. Hunt for defendant, is heard 
and contends that the money attached 
in the hands of the Garnishee belongs 
to the trustee of the defendant's es
tate.

Walter S. Monroe was sworn and 
examined by C. E. Hunt and cross- 
examined by J. P. Blackwood.

By consent of parties the further 
hearing was adjourned sine die.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money if • 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

dec9,tu,s.tf

The Glove House.
are now show-JAMES BAIRD,1 Ltd.,1»**.ui».

production in FOWNES’ GLOVES in all makes and shades for 
Children, Misses, Ladies’, Boys and Gentlemen at rock bottom 
prices.

A Glove that is too tight in some places and too loose in another 
will wear out much faster than a well-fitting Glove. Durability as
well as style and comfort depends on the fit.

Fownes’

rwo Push Fastener.
FOR 135 YEARS

FOWNES*
GLOVES

Have a world wide reputation as Gloves that fit. The skin is 
stretched, cut and stitvhçd so that each Glove gently clings to the 
hand without unduly binding it

That Fownes’ Gloves have «trotvn in favor is attested by public 
appreciation and by others adopting them.

Children's—in Chsmois and Kid..........................  . .. 40c to 50c
Misses—in Chamois and Kid ................................  45c lo 90c
Ladies—in Kid, Suede and Chamois ..... ,..........:. 40c lo $2.00
Ladies-12 B. L. Kid Gloves...................... .......  ................ $1.30
Ladles—16 B. L. Kid and Suede ................ ........... ............ $1.50
Men’s Chamois and Suède 90c lo $1.60
Men’s White Kid......;.................... ..............  ... 50c lo 95c
Men’s Tan Kid....... ................... ........................... H.60 to $2.00

15* /..yç#Vflaf; 5 *7 ;f.v* :? .... T
Ltd.

elllJ : .. --------

Fit lust Right 
<- tool

Men, these are the three gn

American Cut Sprint 

Fit Just Right

Lj^Tlie Latest and Improved

American Styles
Each suit packed iti separate 

box.

Prices to suit YOV, from

$5.50 to 
15.00.

Men’s Dark Work 
Pants,

95c. up,
eTtr

Tim Shannahan
TUCKER AND

THE CUTE MAN
HEAR DISTANT RUMBLINGS OF 

THE COMING BATTLE.

the

Delaney, Tucker, the ("ute Man 
from Carter's Hill and Mrs. Tuck -r 
were all on deck last night when 1 
entered the abode of Tucker. A very 
heavy discussion seemed to he oii. to 
they hardly condescended to took up 
when I came in, and although the 
whole front of the stove was taken 
up, the Cute Man or even Mrs. Tuck
er failed to shift from their moorings.

Good night to ye. said I. in a voice 
that would do credit to an auctioneer 
on a drizzily day; what's the business 
to-night? Why ye look like a crowd 
that was struck by a snow bank and 
were waiting the arrival of a relief 
party. And with that I hauled over 
the stool and. placing my back up 
against the wall, made the most out 
of a cool reception.

Twas fully five minutes before any 
of the party opened their gobs, and at 
last I noticed the jaws of Mrs. Tuck
er stretch a bit, and later her tongue 
hanged forth tn all its best, brand of 
vindictiveness. She turned her two 
almond nut shaped eyes upon me and 
then behold I could belioltj a sadden
ed anger. Tim, said she. Tm glad 
you arived here to-night, for we were 
getting dubious about you. You as 
leader of this party have a great deal 
to do" and we expect much of you. 
Already we can hear the sound of

New Goods
CARROTS, PARSNIPS aj

California Oranges. P:
Large lllesslna Lemons. T,
Pulled Smyrna Figs. 20e. II). 1 Lt
Pulled Turkey Figs, 20c. box. 1 1!
Ben Davis Apples. i i.y
American Cabbage. i p]

i

Flett’s 1 lb. Pot Raspberry Jam. 25c. J 311 
Flett’s 1 lb. Pots Strawberry Jam,25c. 1 il 
Sliced California Peaches, 3 lb. tin, ! Ftf

25c.

Huntley & Palmer’s Cj 
Molr’s Cakes. Moo| 

Hartley’s Jams & Man 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Jam* 

Fresh Country 
Fig Marmalade, 25

c. P. E,
l>wehworth Street


